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NO PVPHA GENERAL MEETING UNTIL FEBRUARY

Jan. 7, 14, 21, 22

Louise Koch dressage clinics
Info: 310-377-3507
Portuguese Bend Riding Club
Jan. 17

Cowboy Poetry & Music Festival
cccowgirl@gmail.com
Empty Saddle Club
Jan. 21, 22

Louise Koch dressage clinics
Info: 310-377-3507
Portuguese Bend Riding Club
Jan. 26

RHE Equestrian Committee
meeting
Rolling Hills Estates City Hall
Feb. 4, 18, 25, 26

Louise Koch dressage clinics
Info: 310-377-3507
Portuguese Bend Riding Club
Feb. 19

PVPHA general meeting
Empty Saddle Club
Feb. 23

RHE Equestrian Committee
meeting
Rolling Hills Estates City Hall
Feb. 25, 26

Louise Koch dressage clinics
Info: 310-377-3507
Portuguese Bend Riding Club

Events listed here are not necessarily
sponsored or endorsed by the Palos
Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association. To add an event, send the
information to pvpha2010@gmail.com.

Nicole Mooradian

Poetry festival
to feature old, new acts
by PAM TURNER
special to the dispatch
The Empty Saddle Club will once
again host an evening of classic entertainment, cowboy-style, on Jan.
17. The annual Cowboy Poetry and
Music Festival will feature poets, musicians, chili, cornbread and a whole
load of fun!
“I can hardly believe it has been 18
years since the festival began,” said
festival director Pam Turner. “We
have come a long way and have met
some pretty nice and talented folks.
The night of the festival I will have
a special announcement for you and
hope that you can make it.”
The chili feast starts at 6 p.m. in
the ESC kitchen. It will be followed
by an evening of cowboy poetry, mu-

sic, comedy and whatever else just
happens to ride in with the performers this year in the clubhouse.
The event will feature the poems
of longtime poet Wanda Smith and
PVPHA president Charlene O’Neil.
Cowboy poet Steve Deming and the
California Cowboys will be sure to
amaze and entertain. Buffalo Bryan
is coming back to share songs of the
Old West.
There are some new performers
this year, so you’ll just have to join us
to see who else will be there to share
their special poems or songs!
The West is dead my friend
But writers hold the seed
And what they sow
Will live and grow
Again for those who read
—Charles Russell /
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NEWS BRIEFS
Loop trail relay set for May 2
The Palos Verdes Loop Trail Relay will take place May
2, 2015, according to Sunshine, the relay’s archivist.
Held every five years, the relay is designed to show the
viability of the 26-mile trail detailed in the Los Angeles
County Regional Recreation Plan of 1957, Sunshine said.
“(The first relay in 1990) was held on the first National
Trails Day and may have been the first time when hikers,
runners, horseback riders, off-road bicyclists and carriage drivers all participated in the same trails oriented
activity,” she wrote in an email to trail segment adopters.
“The viability (of the trail) was proved then. Every five
years since, it has been proven, again.”
The trail is divided into 100 quarter-mile segments,
many of which were initially adopted. The 2015 relay will
begin at Portuguese Bend Riding Club and conclude at
Ernie Howlett Park, Sunshine said.
For more information or to assist with planning the relay, contact Sunshine via email at sunshinerpv@aol.com
or via phone at 310-377-8761. /

Liz Kane

The annual tack sale at the Rolling Hills General
Store in November was a success.
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Martingale Trail reopens for riders, hikers

Left: The restored portion of Martingale Trail. Right: Martingale trail on Google Maps.

Nancy Wildman / Google Maps

Many deserve thanks for restoration of Martingale Trailhead Park
by MADELINE RYAN
special to the Dispatch
Horseback riders and pedestrians
can once again take Martingale Trail
from Martingale Drive to Lower Willow Springs Trail with the restoration
of the lower portion of Martingale
Trailhead Park.
Located at the top of Martingale
Drive in the city of Rancho Palos
Verdes, the trail once extended 500
feet to the RPV-Rolling Hills city
limits, where it ended. Historically,
however, trail users would continue
past the boundary and cross private
property for about 400 feet to access
Lower Willow Springs Trail.
The trails now connect thanks
to an easement negotiated by RPV,
Rolling Hills and the property owner,
Cheryl Marcz.
For years, Marcz, whose property
is located in Rolling Hills, watched
trail users trespass across her private property. With erosion and lack
of maintenance, the ravine became
increasingly difficult to cross safely;
even seasoned trail horses and riders
found it challenging.

In January 2013, Marcz contacted
the city of RPV with an offer to donate this portion of her property,
saying that she wished to eliminate
her liability risk caused by trespassers crossing her property—which, by
then, was impassable on horseback.
RPV planner Ara Mihranian spoke
with Rolling Hills officials about
Marcz’s offer, and from there, negotiations began. With additional help
from the Rolling Hills Community
Association and staff member Kristen Raig, an agreement was reached
with Marcz to create a trail easement
across her property. Included in the
agreement was a promise to restore
and improve the trail along with
guarantees of keeping public access
opened and maintained. Those improvements were completed a couple of months ago and opened to the
public with a pedestrian/equestrian
designated use.
Today, equestrians can once again
enjoy the beautiful canyon and pastoral views from Martingale Trail,
along with the flora and fauna that
thrive on this hillside. The continuity this trail brings to the Peninsu-

la Trails Network is critical and we
thank everyone involved in making
this happen.
According to Kristen Raig, there
will be a formal dedication for Martingale Trail sometime in early 2015, but
please, don’t wait until then to ride it.
Don’t forget your trail badge! /
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Photos: Junior Drill team goes caroling in Dapplegray

All photos on Pages 4-5 credit Liz Kane.
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Sharing the road
Motorists, equestrians should be careful on Palos Verdes streets
by MELODY COLBERT
corresponding secretary

U.S., and often they are ridden in
streets in rural and semi-rural areas.
Hromadka shared the following
information reported in the United
Kingdom with me:
Motorists should understand
the needs and vulnerability of riders and horses, and behave courteously towards them at all times.
Horses are large, powerful animals and a collision with one poses considerable risk to the motor
vehicle and its occupants, as well
as to the horse and rider.
Drivers should be aware that
riders are often children, and
therefore, less experienced as
both road users and horse riders.
Horses themselves may be inexperienced and nervous of traffic.
Drivers should watch out for
horses on the road, especially
when approaching bends and on
narrow rural roads. They should

always slow down when seeing a
horse and drive past slowly, giving them plenty of room and being
Several years ago, I had the misforready to stop if necessary. Drivers
tune of a car running into my horse. I
should never sound their horn or
was riding with the “Walk” signal in a
rev their engine near horses.
crosswalk and leading my other horse
Drivers should look out for sigwhen a driver failed to yield and simnals from horse riders and be ready
ply ran into us. Luckily, I was able to
to slow down or stop as indicated.
get out of the way in time. The horse
The Highway Code (Rule 51)
I was leading was hit but luckily came
advises riders that it is safer not
away just scratched and bruised. The
to ride on the road at night or in
car was another story.
poor visibility. Riders who must
Since then, I have become much
use the road in these conditions
more cautious when crossing the
should ensure that the horse has
street with my horses. I never asreflective bands above the fetlock
sume that drivers see us, or that they
joints and carry a light, which
will yield for us even though the law
shows white to the front and red
requires it.
to the rear.
We all have our own story or know
While some of these precautions
someone who has experienced a
may not be applicable to the more
near-miss, accident, and even loss of
“suburban” areas in Palos Verdes,
a horse due to automobiles. Somethey certainly could be applicable to
times it is simply an accident (as was
the city of Rolling Hills, where the
my situation—the driver was
roads are winding and there
elderly and impaired, and the
are many places where the
sun was directly in her line of
riding trails cross the roads.
sight). Nevertheless, we can
Additionally, while the Calioften avoid accidents if we
fornia Vehicle Code does not
take proper defensive action
require riders to put reflecas drivers and as equestrians.
tive bands on their horses’
Recently, I had a conversafetlocks or carry a light when
tion with Amanda Hromadka
riding at night, it certainly
of Gee Gee Equine. Hromadseems a matter of common
ka hails from England, and
sense to do so.
she told me that the driving
By now you are probably
exam in that country requires
asking, “What are the rules in
drivers to be familiar with the
California?” I am not an attorlaw and driving rules regardney, so this is my attempt as
ing equestrians. If you know
a lay person to provide inforanything about England, you
mation. I began with the 2014
HappyHoofers PalosVerdes / Facebook
know that horses are as pop- In the U.K., drivers are advised to slow down and alCalifornia Driver’s Handbook
ular there as they are in the low plenty of room when passing a horse.
published by the California
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Department of Motor Vehicles. The
only item I found was a prohibition
against riding a moped on an equestrian or hiking trail—unless the trail
is next to a road, or if permission is
granted by local law. As it happens,
the City of Rolling Hills Estates has a
specific ordinance against riding any
sort of non horse-drawn motor vehicles on its trails, and riding horses on
the bike path is prohibited.
Disappointingly, nothing appears in
the CA DMV Handbook regarding safe
driving practices around horse riders.
However, the California Vehicle
Code does address this issue:
21759. The driver of any vehicle
approaching any horse drawn vehicle, any ridden animal, or any
livestock shall exercise proper control of his vehicle and shall reduce
speed or stop as may appear necessary or as may be signalled or
otherwise requested by any person driving, riding or in charge
of the animal or livestock in order
to avoid frightening and to safeguard the animal or livestock and
to insure the safety of any person
driving or riding the animal or in
charge of the livestock.
While it may be tempting to put
all the responsibility on drivers
to yield to equestrians, the CVC
makes it clear that horse riders
also have to act responsibly:
21050. Every person riding or
driving an animal upon a highway
has all of the rights and is subject
to all of the duties applicable to
the driver of a vehicle by this division and Division 10 (commencing
with Section 20000), except those
provisions which by their very nature can have no application.
21805. (a) The Department of
Transportation, and local authorities with respect to highways
under their jurisdiction, may designate any intersection of a highway as a bridle path or equestrian
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Kellys Drillteam / Facebook

Street crossing on Rolling Hills Road, just north of Palos Verdes Drive North.

crossing by erecting appropriate
signs. The signs shall be erected
on the highway at or near the approach to the intersection, and
shall be of a type approved by the
Department of Transportation.
The signs shall indicate the crossing and any crossmarks, safety
devices, or signals the authorities
deem necessary to safeguard vehicular and equestrian traffic at
the intersection. (b) The driver of
any vehicle shall yield the right-ofway to any horseback rider who is
crossing the highway at any designated equestrian crossing which
is marked by signs as prescribed
in subdivision (a). (c) Subdivision
(b) does not relieve any horseback
rider from the duty of using due
care for his or her own safety. No
horseback rider shall leave a curb
or other place of safety and proceed suddenly into the path of a
vehicle which is close enough to
constitute an immediate hazard.
It is my observation that the Palos
Verdes Peninsula in general is slowly

transforming from a semi-rural area
into a suburban one, with increased
dense development and the constant
threat to local stables of being replaced by non-equestrian facilities
(e.g. Seahorse Riding Club and Peter
Weber Equestrian Center nearly being shut down for a senior living facility and a golf course, respectively, in
recent years).
So, it is no wonder that fewer drivers are aware of safe practices around
horse riders, and trail riding becomes
a somewhat more risky and stressful
activity than a recreational one.
Nevertheless, this does not mean
that we should simply start planning to pack up our horses and leave.
It means that there is room for improvement, and it starts with us.
Become familiar with the rules of
the road and share safety practices
with fellow equestrians. In fact, if everyone would share ideas by sending
them to the editor of the Dispatch at
pvpha2010@gmail.com for publication here, we can all benefit and learn
how to be safer on our horses. /
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LIVING WITH COYOTES

Justin O of O / Flickr / CC BY 2.0 and Daveynin / Flickr / CC by 2.0

Officials: Avoid conflict with coyotes
Coyote attacks, while rare, can result in serious injury or death.
by UNKNOWN AUTHOR
city of rolling Hills Estates

Editor’s note: A version of this article was originally
published on the city of Rolling Hills Estates website.
Observing wild animals is one of the many benefits
of living in or near wildlife habitat. The experience can
turn unpleasant, or even dangerous, however, when wellmeaning people feed wildlife. When fed by people, coyotes become unnaturally bold and the result is conflict between coyotes and people, which too often ends in serious
harm, or even death, to the people or the coyotes.
The coyote (Canis latrans), a member of the dog family, is native to California. It closely resembles a small German shepherd dog with the exception of the long snout
and busy, black-tipped tail.
The coyote’s high-pitched, yodel-like yapping can frequently be heard at night.
Coyotes are extremely adaptable and can survive on
whatever food is available. They hunt rabbits, mice, birds
and other small animals, as well as young deer and sheep.
They will also feed on the carcasses of dead animals and
will accept “hand-outs” from people in the form of table
scraps, pet food and garbage.
Coyotes are found throughout California, from desert
and mountain habitats to urban areas.
Problems occur when people begin feeding coyotes,
either deliberately or inadvertently. Coyotes will quickly
lose their natural fear of people and become bold, even
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aggressive. Pets are often attacked, injured or killed by
coyotes. Although extremely rare, in a few tragic cases,
coyotes have attacked small children, causing serious injury or even death.
Help Keep Coyotes Wild
We can reduce conflicts with coyotes by ensuring they
remain cautious of humans. Practice the safety guidelines
below and encourage your neighbors to do the same.
1. Never Feed a Coyote
Deliberately feeding coyotes puts you, your pets and
your neighbors at risk. You may be inadvertently feeding
coyotes by leaving pet food or garbage where they can get
to it. Feed pets indoors or promptly remove outdoor dishes when pets finish meals. Store bags of pet food indoors.
Use trash cans with lids that clamp shut, which will prevent spilling if the cans are tipped over. If you leave garbage outside, don’t use trash bags as garbage containers;
coyotes can easily rip them open and scatter contents. Put
trash containers out the morning of the scheduled pickup, rather than the night before. This will give the coyotes
less time to scavenge.
Clear brush and dense weeds from around dwellings to
reduce protective cover for coyotes and make the area less
attractive to rodents. Coyotes and other predators may be
attracted to areas where rodents are concentrated, such
as wood and brush piles and seed storage areas.
2. Protect Children
Although rare, coyote attacks have seriously injured
young children. Never leave small children unattended in
areas known to be frequented by coyotes—even your yard.
3. Protect Pets and Livestock
Keep small pets, such as cats, rabbits and small dogs,
indoors. Don’t allow them to run free at any time. They
are easy, favored prey. Some coyotes seek cats in residential areas. Large dogs should be brought inside after dark,
and never be allowed to run loose.
Rabbit hutches should have a solid bottom. A hutch
standing above ground, with only a wire bottom, makes
your rabbit an easy mark.
When building a chicken coop, dig a one-foot trench
around its perimeter. Extend the chicken wire fence well
into the trench, then bury it.
4. Use Negative Reinforcement
If coyotes begin frequenting your neighborhood, let
them know they are not welcome. Make loud noises,
throw rocks, or spray them with a garden hose. For everyone’s safety, it is essential that coyotes retain their natural
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wariness of humans.
5. Report Threats and Attacks Immediately
If you see a coyote behaving aggressively or attacking
people or pets—or need to report a recurring problem
with the creatures—contact the Los Angeles County Agricultural Commissioner/Weight and Measure Department at 626-575-5462. If an encounter or attack occurs
after business hours, call the Department of Fish and
Game’s 24-hour dispatch center at 916-445-0045. The
department will take appropriate action.
For more information, contact the California Department of Fish and Game – Southern California Office at
909-484-0167. /
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Classified
LOST & FOUND: Empty Saddle Club Lost and Found—see Leo, barn
No. 63.
For Sale: Ladies Western Saddle—Circle Y 15"-15½" Excellent condition. $500. Call Sue: 310-377-6767.
GO ONLINE: Buy/Sell/Lease a Horse; Buy/Sell Tack; Rent/Find a
Stall. List your ad (including pictures and unlimited words) FREE at
palosverdeshorses.net.
Two-line classified advertisements are free to PVPHA members. To
submit an ad, email it to the Dispatch editor at pvpha2010@gmail.com.
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Participants
wanted
for PVPLC
Volunteer
Trail Watch

Training scheduled for
Jan. 24, Jan. 31, Feb. 7.
by NICOLE MOORADIAN
dispatch editor
The Palos Verdes Peninsula Land
Conservancy is once again recruiting
participants for the Volunteer Trail
Watch program, according to an alert
from the city of Rancho Palos Verdes.
The program was established in
2013 to help educate trail users and
reduce conflict among trail users.
Volunteers include hikers, equestrians and mountain bikers.
“The Program’s mission is to serve
as the eyes and ears of the PVPLC and
city, protecting the natural resources
of the Palos Verdes Nature Preserve,”
according to the city.
Participants must commit to four
hours per month of volunteer work
for at least one year, in addition to
participating in three separate Saturday morning training sessions,
scheduled from 9 a.m. to noon on
Jan. 24, Jan. 31 and Feb. 7. The sessions will be conducted by the PVPLC
and Mountains Recreation and Conservation Authority rangers.
Those who are interested in participating should contact Barbara Ailor
by emailing info@pvplc.org. /
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JOIN THE PVPHA

Interested in writing or
photography?

To join the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association, clip and mail this form to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

The Dispatch is always looking
for volunteer writers and photographers to help fill its next
issue. Contact the editor at
pvpha2010@gmail.com for
more information.

Dispatch
Advertising
Rates
and Policy

Name:
Address:
City:

Monthly Rates:
Full Page (approx. 8″×10″)
Half Page (4″×10″ / 8″×5″)
Quarter Page (4″×5″)		
Business Card (2½″×4″)
Classified - per line		

State:			ZIP:
E-mail:
Referred by:
 This is a membership renewal.
Please indicate how much you would like to donate;
checks should be made payable to PVPHA:
		

Household membership

		
		

Tax-deductible contribution
to Trail Protection Fund
$

					

Total:

$

35.00

Two-line classified ads are free to
members.
SPECIAL: Pay for 11 months in
advance, and the 12th month is free!
Please make checks payable to
PVPHA and mail them to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274
Email camera-ready ad copy to the
Dispatch editor at pvpha2010@
gmail.com or snail-mail it to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274

$

PVPHA Board of Directors
Charlene O’Neil, President
			
Nancy Wildman, VP Membership 			
Kelly Yates, VP Fiscal Affairs				
Sharon Yarber, VP Civic Affairs
		
Betsy Schoettlin, VP Education			
Michelle Sanborn, Treasurer 				
Erin Ryan, Recording Secretary 			
Melody Colbert, Corresponding Secretary		

$150
$75
$35
$20
$2

310-548-3663
310-377-7657
310-704-7226
310-378-9412
310-465-1379
310-770-4468
310-413-4679
310-427-4378

Any additional printing costs must
be paid by the advertiser.
DEADLINE for the receipt of
ads is the 20th of the month.
Need an ad designed?
Dispatch editor Nicole Mooradian can help. Email her at
nicole@nicolemooradian.com
for rates.

The PVPHA “Dispatch” is a
publication of the Palos Verdes
Peninsula
Horsemen’s
Association, a charitable nonprofit organization classified by the IRS as a
publicly supported tax-exempt organization. Please direct all editorial
correspondence to:
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

PVPHA
PO BOX 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

